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Description
The listing of rules in the community control panel uses illogical icons. When you activate a rule, the icon changes to red, if you deactivate it, it turns green.

Quote from the page display's HTML source of /tiki-ajax_services.php?controller=managstream&action=list, "before and after", In both lines you see the logical contradiction in terms.

<span class="text-success tips" title=":Aktiviert"><span class="icon icon-toggle-on delete"   ><img src="img/icons/delete.png" alt="toggle-on"></span></span>

and

<span class="tips" title=":Deaktiviert"><span class="icon icon-toggle-off accept" ><img src="img/icons/accept.png" alt="toggle-off"></span></span>

Importance
4
Easy to solve?
10 easy
Priority
40

Demonstrate Bug

Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: [trunk ▼ Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance]
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